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Oct 20, 2023

Disney’s Blizzard Beach
Reopens Nov. 6 With More
Ways to Warm Up Your
Winter!

Everyone’s favorite winter-themed warm water wonderland is ready for another season of magical fun! Disney’s Blizzard Beach
Water Park will reopen on Nov. 6 – just in time for another festive holiday season!

Here are some of the most frost-tastic things we’re looking forward to when Blizzard Beach swings open its gates once again:

1. Snagging the New Disney Water Park Seasonal Pass

We just launched the NEW Disney Water Park Seasonal Pass! This new pass allows guests to visit Disney Water Parks again and 
again now through May 24, 2024. So, make sure to stock up on sunscreen during your holiday shopping.

The seasonal pass has no block out dates and no reservations are required. Plus, free parking awaits all those embarking on an 
arctic journey to Blizzard Beach! 
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2. Indulging in New and Returning Food and Beverage

Get ready to savor new food and beverage options! Specialty churros have made their way to the menu at Arctic Expeditions and
there’s no way I’m missing out on these:

S’mores Churros – Churro bites topped with graham cracker crumbs, marshmallow whipped cream, chocolate sauce and

toasted mini marshmallows

Banana Split Churros – Churro bites topped with banana slices, sliced strawberries, pineapple chunks, cookie and brownie

pieces, chocolate and caramel sauce, whipped cream and a cherry.

Savor the new Honey Sriracha Chicken Wings and Garlic Parmesan Chicken Wings at Warming Hut. Of course, guests can enjoy all
of their returning favorite treats and drinks at Lottawatta Lodge, Polar Pub, Frostbite Freddy’s and more.
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3. Letting the kids splash around on Tike’s Peak

Send photos to friends and relatives up north while enjoying the heated water �owing through Tike’s Peak. The Frozen-themed
hangout features Anna and Elsa in their igloo castle and a wading pool where kids can splash around with Olaf and his Snowgie
pals.

4. Twist and Turn down Teamboat Springs
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Take the whole family on an epic whitewater journey! Up to six riders can �oat down a mountain on one of the world’s longest raft
adventures.

5. Ski-daddle to the Toboggan Racers

Compete with other guests in a race on mats down an eight-lane slalom-style, 250-foot-long  “toboggan” waterslide race that
features three exhilarating dips and hills.

6. Take a Chill-axing ride on Cross Country Creek
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Float on a scenic lazy river passing through mysterious caves and illuminated grottos while dipping toes into Mount Gushmore’s
refreshing (and heated) spring water.

7. Enjoy the Holidays with a Tropical Twist

Snow boots are not required to walk through the little white �urries greeting guests at the entrance. Just make sure to schedule
time to hang out with Santa relaxing in his tropical best at his favorite vacation destination. Looking for holiday �avors? Blizzard
Beach has those too! Peppermint shakes and cookie decorating are among the limited-time treats adding to the festivities.

There’s nothing better than spending a winter day in the Florida sun with friends and family! So, pick up a Disney Water Parks

Seasonal Pass now and head to the top of Mount Gushmore.
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